
Sure Relief 
FOR INDIGESTION. 

a 

SELL-ANS 25¢ AND 75¢ PACKAGES EVERYWHERE 

- 
Triai package and a Foot= Ease Walking 

Doll sent Free, Address ALLEN'S FOOT 
FARE, Le Roy, N, XY.   VICTIM 
RESCUED 

Kidney, liver, bladder and uric 
acid troubles are most dangerous 
because of their insidious attacks. 
Heed the first warning they give 
that they need attention by taking 

LATHROP'S 

HAARLEM OIL 

The world’s standard remedy for these 
disorders, will often ward off these dis- 
eases and strengthen the body against 
furtherattacks. Threesizes,alldruggists. 
Look for the name Cold Medal on every 

box and accept no Imitation 

FRECKLES 
Don't Hide Them With a Veil; Remove 

Them With Othine—Double Strength | 

This preparation for the treatment of 
frockies is uaually so successful in removing 
freckles and glving a clear, beautiful com. 
plexion that it is sold under guarantees to 

refund the money if it falls 

Don't hide your freckles under a weil: 
got an ounce of Othine and remo hem 

Even the first few applications should show 
& “wonderful! improvement of the 

Hghter freckles vanishing entirely 

Be sure to ask the druggist for the 
double strength Cthine t this that is 

#0ld on the money-back guarantees 

a dye it's danger 
ous et 8 bottle of 

Q Baa Halr Color Restorer — Safe as water 
apply it and watch resulta. AL all good druggists 

Te, or direet from HESSIC-ELLIS, Chemists, Memphis, Tens. 

some 

To restore gray ov 
faded Bair to orig 
inal color, don't wu 

  

Electricity to Heat Water. 

electric appliance hus heen in 

an be connected to a Hight 

end of any 

as It flows 

An 

vented that 

socket and placed over the 

faucet to heat 

out. 

the water 

Just grimly going on sometimes sc- 

complishes as 

ambition. 

CASTORIA 
For Infants and Children 

in Use ForOver30Years 

much as eathusiastie 

  

! sneiations wish to fret seed on 

i tions 

quantity. 

Chronic Constipation 
Relieved Without the Use 

of Laxatives 

Nujol is a labricant—tiot a 
medicine or laxative—socan- 
not gripe. When you are con- 
stipated, not enough of Na- 
ture’s lubricating liquid is 
produced inthe boweltokeep 
the food waste soft and mov- 
ing. Doctors prescribe Nujol 
because it acts like this nato- 
ral lubricant and thussecures 
regular bowel movements 
by Nature's own method 
lubrication. Try it today. 

OR.LD.KELILOGG'S ASTHMA REMEDY 
for the prompt relief of Asthma 
and May Fever. Ask your drugs 
fiat for it. 26 centa and one dole 
far. Write for FREE SAMPLE. 

Northrop & Lyman Co. Ine. Buffalo N.Y. 

  

  

the method of control. 

| as 
i Spoils 

the surface, 

I ever, 

{ lesions and 

| or 

| they cause 

i spots become ash 

i usually drop out. 

{ disease occurs in Europe, Canada, snl | (0 yroud to get back of the moveinent 
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BACTERIAL SPOT 
HURTS CUCUMBER 

Frequently Made Unsalable or 

Greatly Reduced in Value as 

Result of Disease. 

CIRCULAR DISCUSSES FORMS 
Organisms of Decay Gain Access 

Through Lesions and Destroy En. 

tire Fruit—Control Measures 

Comparatively Easy. 
o—— 

{Prepared by the United States Department 
of Agriculture.) 

Cucumbers frequently are made un- 

salable or greatly reduced in value as 

a result of a disease known as 

terial spot, or angular leaf-spot, 

ed States Department of Agriculture 

Circular 284, Bacterial Spot of Cu 

cumber, by I', C. Meler and George K. 

K. Link, discusses the de 

scribing briefly its various forms, the 

ways by whieh It is transmitted, and 

bue- 

Unit. 

disease, 

iacterial spot appears on the fruits | 

round, water-socaked, translucent | 
that do not reach far beneath 

Organisms of decay, how 

gain 

destroy 

  these 

fruit, 

through 

entire i 

Usually the disease makes its first ap- | 

pearance in a field on the cotyledons | 

and the bacteria | 

spread from these to the leaves, where | 

irregularly angular, water. 

Within a few 

gray and 

may HOCERS 

i 
the 

eel leaves, 

soaked spots, days the 

the centers 

Seeds Carry Infection. 

The seeds carry the infection, which 

| accounts for the wide distribution, but 

i which control 

Al present 

makes measures 

the 

ulso 

comparatively easy, 

this coun | 

Connectd 
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the following states 
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Imkoln 
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Io 
ww disposed o 
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i 

and Wisconsin 
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avoid loss | fruits should | 
’ 

ganisms of 
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Plan to Reduce Loss. 

ction combine 

wien (aken 

from 

cron re 

treated 
Jikely to he 

ease unless infection « 

es sed] 

Copies of the cirenlar may 

the 

Wasl 

In case seedsmen or 

he ob. | 

tained free hy 

ment of 

atidressing Depart 

i» 

growers’ ay 

Agriculture vngst on, 

y large 

scale, the department will 

for 

dire 

in 

give 

preparing the solution 
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BUY HIGHEST QUALITY SEED 

Mixtures Offered at Bargain Prices 
Sure Indication of Weeds and tH 

Other Trash. i 

— 
Cheap seed In cheap because it isl 

foul with and trash and | 
of low germination, sayx the seed an- 
alyst the New York 

wend seeds 

| 
at agricultural 

experiment station at Geneva, who wy 

voeates the purchase of only the high- | 

| est quality seed obtainable as the best | 

erop Insurance. The supply of clean, | 
vigorous seed is never so large Int 

that it commands a good price, and | 

the very fact that farm crop seeds, | 
vegetable seeds, or lawn grass mix | 
tures are offered at bargain prices Is 
a sure indication that the seed lacks 

quality, declares this authority. 
A A 58 

HUBAM CLOVER GAINS FAVOR 
Considerable Interest Being Taken in 

Crop for Qreen Manure-—Seed 
Is Available. 

Inquiries coming to the farm crops 
department at lows State college in 

dicate considerable interest in Hubam 

clover as a green manure. The farm 

rrops department advises comparing 

this variety of sweet clover alongside 

of other clovers for greén manure pur 

poses, broaudeasting the Hubam at the 
rate of 12 to 15 pounds per acre 

ose who wish to give Haobam a trial 

ean secufe five pounds of seed with 
inoculation material for 21.65 from 
the Towa Agricultural Experiment as 
sociation al Amos, v 

NATURAL PREY OF PARASITES 
Sheep Are Easy Victims to Pests 

Which Flourish During Hot 
Months of Summer. 

Sheep are the natural prey of para 
sites, which flourish chiefly during the 
hot, dry months of summer. For this 
reason sheep should not be allowed 14 
drink water olf stagnant pools, 
but should at all times be supplied 
with pure, fresh water, 

dt | 
  

| ity, and the 

| tee of standardization, 

| taking the lead In the move to stand 

mended 

| ucts, 

| and 

{ conrse that ! 
ia long time, 

| the sweet clover. 

’ 

THE CENTRE REPORTER, CENTRE HALL, PA, 

FARMERS ADVISED TO 
GRADE CREAM OUTPUT 

Numerous Farmers and Dairy- 

men Are Developing Methods, 

Great Need for Improvement in Qual. 

ity of Product if Demands of Con. 

sumer Are to Be Met—Flat 

Price for All Is Unfair, 
S————— 

(Prepared by the United States Department 
of Agriculture.) 

Grading of cream, as {he first step 
in the standardization of the duiry in- | 
dustry, is being urged by the United | 
States Department of Agriculture. Nu- | 
merous farmers and dairymen are al- | 
ready developing grading methods she 
department 

“There 
reports, 

is great need for Improve- 
ment in the quality of cream if con- | 
sumer demands for a high-grade prod- | 
uct are to be met,” says Roy C. Potts, | 
in charge of the department's division | 

"Argu- | 

required to con- | 

vince the farmer that his cream should | 

It is | 
wrong to pay jhe same price for low. | 

{ quality eream as for high quality, 

of dairy and poultry products 

ment should not be 

be warketed on a graded busis, 

it 
Is unjust to the producer of No. 1 

| cream to get no more for 4 good qual- 

production of the better 

quality is discouraged. The practice 

of paying a flat price for all qualities 
offers no inducement for improvement, 

and places a premium on poor quality | 

or penalizes good quality 

“In every fleld of marketing, 
ress Is being made through the 

prog. 

prac. 

Those who are 

ardize dairy 

for their good work 

especially butter, have 
placed a hi 

of high quality, Similar rewards will 

wrovement in the quality 

The entire dairy industry 

come from 

of cream, 

| CUTWORMS RUIN MANY CROPS 

| Poison Mixture Scattered Along Rows 

of rlants Attacked Will Prove 

Efficacious. 

Do the eutworma ruin your hopes for 

CAR pil a 

¢ to 

t of bran, « 

paris 

good garden oof ¥ on 

stop to them 

ine 

green, 

Hiuskes, 

mgs 8 

WASTEFUL TO BURN RUBBISH 
Ashes of Cornstalks, Asparagus Tops, 

Pea and Bean Tops Good 
for Fertilizing, 

While it is wastefal to burn leaves 

in the spring 

might be composted, 

such as cornstaiks, aspara- 

pea and bean vines are so 

their 

vegetable rubbish 

or fall 

some of it, 

when it 

gus tops, 

the garden, as they 

fertilizing content In the way of pot. 

ash, Wood sshes are especially valu. 
able in potash and all avaliable should 
be spread over the garden 

Than Kerosene, Lasts Longer and 
Doesn't Evaporate, 

A O-gallon barrel of strong cleans 

ing solution for removing oils 

quantity of Kerosene, » 

A strong lye solution works faster, | 

effective longer, i 

evaporate and has no fire | 
A barrel of strong lve solution | 

i# more economical, 

does not 

risk. 

makes an auto cleanser that is hard 

te beat. 

from parts which need repainting. 

LOSS AMONG LITTLE CHICKS | 
Overfeeding is Worse Than Giving Too | 

Littlee~Keep in Dry Place 

and Fight Vermin, 

Thare are losses caused by improper | 
earejwhen the chicks arrive. Do not 

feed too much at first, 
this case is worse than, underfeeding, 
Feed little but often, and be sure yon | 
have a warm, dry pldce for them and 
keep them clean and free from lee, 
With these precautions followed you 
should have Very Hittle trouble in rails 
ing your chicks, 

nA 

SWEET CLOVER IS BIENNIAL 
Contding About Same Total Nutrients 

as Red Variety-Stock Learn 
to Like It. 

Sweet clover [8 a Hleenial Hke come 
mun ted clover, Bweet clover and red 
clover vontaln about the same total 
nutrients. Sweet clover I 4 little 
richer in protein, Stock will profes 
red clover ut first, but learn to Uke 

  

products are to be com- | 

The | 
markets for manufactured dulry prod. | 

always | 

her value on the product | 

disintegration takes 

If these are burned the | 
ashes should be saved and spread over | 

contain valuable | 

and | 

greases from disassembled parts costs | 

only one-third as much as a similar | 

Then aghin, It is just as ef. | 

fective for removing paint or enamel | 

Overfeeding in | 

  

History of Baldwin Apple. 

The Trepartment of  Agricnlture 
anys that soon after 1740 the Baldwin 
came up as a chince seedling on the 
farm of John Bull Wilmington, near 

Loweli, , Mass, und for about forty 

years afterward lis cultivation wos 

confined to that immediate neighbor 

hood. Ev ontually the farme came into 
the possession of a Mr. 

gave the apple the name Woodpecker 

or Pecker, and it was alsa eullied But- 

ters, Deacon Samuel 

surveyor 

the artention of Colonel ealdwin of 
the same town, by whofu It was prop 
ugated and more widely introduced In 

eastern Massachusetts as early 
1784. From Colonel Baldwin's 
terest In the variety it came to be 

called the Baldwin, In 18]7 the orig 
inal tree was still alive, but it per 
ished between 1817 and 1832. A monu- 

Zeatters. who | Ment to the Baldwin apple now marks 
the location. 

o— d————   Thompson, a 

of Wolburn, brought it to’ by appreciating your neighbor, 

  

i 

| 

Gratify your 4lking for appreciation | 

On the Night Shift, 

| Nighthawks and whippoorwills work 

| chiefly 
fs | 

in. | 

nt night, when most of the 

other birds are off duty, aud at duy- 

| break their gosd work is taken up by 
the swifts and swallows, says Nature 

magazine of Washington, These birds 
are provided with big scapnet mouths, 

and as they swing through the air 

over wide areas of country, they SCOOP x 

almost unbelievable numbers of 
{ Insects. Six hundred were taken from 

{the stomach of a single Arkansas 
nightlawe. 

i 

up 

osrmm— 

  

IMPORTANT: 
Save this announcement, read il care- 
fully, and keep for reference. It may 
mean money and knowledge to you. 

Over $7500.00 
for Garape-Nuts Recipes 

The Postum Cereal Company will buy not less than 101 Recipes or sugges- 
tions for new Uses of Grape-Nuts, paying $50.00 for each one accepted. And 
in addition— 

Good Housekeeping Institute, conducted by Good Housekeeping Magazine, 
will decide an award of $2500.00 for the best four of the 101 or more Recipes 
or suggestions for new Uses of Grape-Nuts, so purchased: 

$1000.00 for the 1st selection $750.00 for the 2nd selection 

$500.00 for the 3rd selection $250.00 for the 4th selection 
Read carefully the terms of this offer so that you may have the fullest opportunity to 
share in its benefits. The conditions are so simple and fair that every housewife in 
the United States can take part in this National Recipe Festival! 

There Is No Other Food Like Grape-Nuts 

HILE practically 

every man, woman 
and child in the Eng 

lish-speaking world knows 

Grape-Nuts as a delicious, 

nourishing and wholesome 

cereal, and while it is common 

knowledge that Grape-Nuts 

with milk or cream is & complete 

food, many housewives do not 

know of the appetizing and 

economical dishes that can be 

prepared with Grape- Nuts. 

It lends itself, we believe, to more uses 

than ang other cereal The con- 

venience and economy of 

Grape-INuts, and the flavor, 
zest and wholesomeness which 

it imparts to other food, make 

it invaluable in every home. 

Frequently we receive in- 

| teresting letfers from wwomen 
throughout the country, telling 

sbout the attractive dishes they 

make wwvith Grape-Nuts —de- 
licious puddings, salads, dress 

ings for fowls, etc. No doubt 

there are thousands of women 
who are finding varied uses for 

Grape-Nuts in their home 

cooking, and even more thou- 

sands who will be glad to learn 

of those varied uses; for while 

we all cling to old favorite 

dishes, we also welcome and 

enjoy a change. 

So that is the thought back 
of our offer of more than 

$7500.00 in cash for new ways 
of using Grape-Nuts. To those 

women who are already using 

Grape-Nuts in various ways, 

other than as a breakfast cereal 

or in the recipes given here, 

and to those women who would 

like to try their hand at de- 

veloping some new way to use 

Grape-Nuts, we offer to buy 

at $50.00 each ‘not less than 101 
new Grape-Nuts Recipes. We 
plan to include these new 

Recipes in a beautifully illus- 

trated cook book. 

What Is Grape-Nuts? 

Grape-Nuts is o highly sutritions 
food in the form of crisp, golden gran. 
ules, It contain the ull amtriment of 
wheat and barley, including vitamio-B 
and mineral clemests required for 

CLEAN FARM MACHINE PARTS building sturdy beth. These ele 

] diet, chiefly through 
‘oyer-refinement’ 

Strong Lye Solution Works Faster | 

ments are often lucking in the ordinary 

in the preparation of food. 

No other food is wo thoroughly baked 
as Grape-INuts, More thas 20 hours 
are comsuened in the bakimg proces 
which makes Grape-Nuts easy to 
digest, and alto develops = natural 
sweetness from the jreine themselves. 

The form and crispness of Grape: 
Nuts iavite thoroufh mastiostion—a 
decided wdvantaje because this not 
only provides proper exercise for the 
teeth, but mmakes for good digestion. 

Conditions Governing 

Every housewife in the Lend should 
take advantage of this extrsordinary 
opportunity to earn the tidy sum of 
$50.00 by a little pleasent end educa- 
tional effort in her own bome. Also 
the fair end equal chance to secure 
one of the liberal awards to be made 
by Good Housekeeping Institute. 

Moreover, there's the greater 
knowledge of the wvealue of Grape- 
Nuts, not only es a delicious break- 
fast cereal, but in the preparation of 
@ variety of appetizing dishes that add 
to the health and pleasure of the 
whole family. 

Where you don't Sud Grape Nuts 
you won't fad people 

“There's a Reason™ 
Sold Ly grocers everywhere | 

the Purchase of, and 

Awards for Grape-INuts Recipes 
The Postaas Cereal Company will buy sot 

fess than 108 Recipes or suggestions for new 
Uses of «Mute, prying 550.00 Eor each one 

. in offer iv open to every person in 
Sestes 

Good Hougekeepiog luuitate, eondooted 
Good Housekeeping Magazine, will 

award 8 SES000 fot the bent fon of he WI 
ecipes hone mew Lites 

Cree | orem $1000.00 for the int 
for ' $750. the 20d 

Ee 
ipes maeet be milled between May In, 
A east Mu. Di 

suggestion lor wees sabmitted 
ee progr ic hinlmace of the ten 

Recipes primted in this snosncement. 

No Resipe will be purchased from pares 

Sr Ce aon 
Institute, 

11 more than one Recipe is each must 
witless on 8 spirale sheet. rite name thd Tidrens “siataly ta th Recipe subaiiel 

Inthe event of « tis lor say award offered, sn 

by 
an 
or 
of 

4 
EE 4 fr 
iid b Lf 

> 82 a 

3 3 
HE 

o) 
LY 

AA 

tum Cereal Coanipany, 

ewsrd ideation] in all respects With that tied for 
will be made to eich one tying, 

Ali not Sssetsury bo purshase Grape Nuts, 
suitable quant sent upon request to 

those desirins to submit resipes, 

: Tirwt, write came of 
a nats sadeuseth iat 

PE DEPARTMENT 
1 3 S| [ » LW | Inc. Battl oa a eT CC $1 

Below are tem Recipes showing a few 
of the many sppetizing dishes thet can 
be mede with Grape-Nuts. Read them 
over, try some of them, and then you 
will find it easy to work out & new Reo 
ipeor think of 2 new use for Grape- Nuts, 
that we may purchase. And remember, 
your Recipe or suggestion for new use 
of Grape-Nuts may also merit one of 
the lerge awards. 

GRAPE-NUTS lee Cream 
Prepare ples Savered ioe cream io the uses! wey, 
Just before the ereem hardens in freezing. add 
Grape-Nuts ss # comes from the kage, in 
the proportion of one - ball cup of Grape - Nuts 

to one guar? of ice cream. If you bey ior cress 
ready lnade, odd Grape Nuts in place of aut 
meats. You'll Sad the resnlting Sever unigoe 

GRAPE-NUTS Selad 
1 owp Grape - Nuts 2 cubed bassnas 
} shoed vrange 2 tesspoots lemons 
W% cep cubed pune jeice 

apple Cream Sealed Dressing 
Cot wp the fru, add lemon juice, mix with Grape 
Nuts, snd serve on bed of lettuce with Cream 
Salad Dressing. Makes four to six portions. 

GRAPE-NUTS Six Minute Pudding 
1 oup Grape Nuts ] tabiespoon suger 
1% cups sosdded milk YW cup reieine 

or Grape ™w ots with scalded oil. Add sugar, 

raisins, and a litle nutmeg. Cook siz miontes 
directly over the best, stirring coostastly, sad 

serve with soy good pudding sence. Makes four 

0 wx portions 

GRAPE-NUTS Cookies 
| tap Grape- Nuts 7 
W cup shortening 

14 cups light brown 
suger 

Y cop malk ¢ 
2 well -besten egg 

1 cup chopped seeded raisins 
Cream shortening and suger. Add milk and weil. 
besten eggs. Add well sifted dry iogrodi 
snd raisins thet have been dusted with part 
the Sour, snd then the Grape Nuts. Best thor 
oughly snd drop s spoon on baking sheet 
op? ind one ha ipches mart. Bake in os moder 
ste oven for Siseen mioutes. 

GRAPE-NUTS Cheese Casserole 
hou Grape - Nuts tPaEpOOn PEPPY 

cups mmik cups 
tablespoon butter merices 
tesspoos sods 

tesspoon salt 
Seeld the milk. Add 
seasonings and combine wi 

Doaind dish serzepad Sith hor ing dish, worry ith 
slowly for ba bir Bis we . 
ot the main course #t supper, or 8 
meatless dinner. Makes four 10 six portions. 

GRAPE-NUTS Fruit Pudding 

low the mixture to chill and harden. akes four 
to six portions. 

GRAPE-NUTS Meat Lost 
1 cop Grape Nuts fru 
1 pound veal, mutton tablespoon lemon. 
or beef 

2 tablespooes tomato poved salt pork 
— 

GRAPE-NUTS Loaf Cake 
oop Grape- Neots Hg cups 

cup bustier spoons 

rt ugar i. der 

Sour 

odd egg yolks well 
Nuts. Best the 

the milly 

butter and 

tienes; lastly, add the vanilla, 
lightly Boured;  


